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Holy Trinity Lutheran Church
Narrative Spending Plan for 2019
What is a Narrative Spending Plan? A narrative spending plan tells the story of how our offerings to Holy Trinity
Lutheran Church have helped and will help us do God's work. Since all things come from God, it is our job as
Christians to be good stewards of all God has entrusted to us. A team of members have been studying this view
of stewardship and generosity for about a year.
This Narrative Spending Plan outlines our endeavors in the past and our goals for 2019. The plans and goals for
2019 are centered on the new Vision Plan that we approved earlier this year. We honor God and the hard work
of the Vision Team that strived to identify where God is leading us. We will keep improving the things we do
well and put extra effort in areas that need action. The Vision Team identified five Core Values that will lead the
ministry of Holy Trinity in Muncie. Sharing God's love, hope and healing through the five Core Values of
Worship, Hospitality, Wellness, Spiritual Growth and Outreach is the focus of this Narrative Spending Plan.
A traditional line-item budget will be available in January 2019 at the annual congregational meeting. Decisions
on the line-item budget will reflect your generosity as we “Rediscover Macedonia” (the theme of our
Stewardship and Generosity campaign this year).
Let’s begin. In each section you’ll find a Bible verse that motivates the core value, followed by a description and
partial list of each ministry’s work in the past. Next will be a dollar amount for the estimated Spending Plan in
2019 and a list of goals inspired from the Vision Plan for 2019. Finally, there are quotes from members of Holy
Trinity who have shared their stories of God’s love, hope, and healing. Thank you to those who had the courage
to share their blessings at this time.

Developed by the Stewardship and Generosity Team – October, 2018
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Core Value 1 is Worship – Isaiah 25:1 “Oh Lord you are my God; I will exalt you: I will praise your name, for you
have done wonderful things, plans from of old, faithful and sure.”
The Ministry of Worship is central to belonging to Holy Trinity Lutheran Church and is essential to our very future
as a congregation. The weekly Sunday morning worship service is most people’s first encounter with Holy
Trinity. Sometimes it is one’s only contact with the congregation for quite a while. We value our traditions of
Word and Sacrament, liturgy, music and participation for all. We are energized, strengthened and comforted by
the consistency, the rhythm, and the repetition of the Sunday worship service.
In addition to the regular Sunday morning service, we at Holy Trinity now provide
 Children’s Church as a way to foster youth to lead a worshipful life
 Some healing services
 Joint services with other full-communion partners. Lenten services, Project Stepping Stone auction day,
and a Blue Christmas service are examples of sharing worship
For the Ministry of Worship in 2019 our goal is to raise $81,000 or 27% of the Spending Plan.
Goals for 2019 include:
 Making more use of the Living Word Chapel for private and small group worship.
 Adding a second weekly or monthly service at a time other than Sunday morning to spread God’s word
more widely.
 A training fair to invite more participation in worship as
o Acolytes
o Lay leaders
o Lectors
o Altar guild
o Children’s Church leaders
o Musicians
o Choir members
o Sound system operators
(From making bulletins to cleaning up after communion, about 18 people are needed to prepare for one worship
service. Add the choir or other special music and that number can easily double. Many of these tasks are
behind the scenes. You can serve without getting in front of the congregation.)

“I was blessed to participate in the Vision Plan. My reflections focus on
Worship and Outreach. My time at church preparing the various areas of the
church for worship and other activities is a time for reflection. We gather at
Holy Trinity to worship, fellowship, and serve others. Our building should be a
place that supports the core values of our Vision Plan. Outreach is a time for
me to share my time and resources with others. I have the opportunity to
volunteer in our local community and also with those outside Muncie. My
prayer is that our efforts foster a feeling of welcoming in all of our interactions
with God's people.”
Carol Pinckney
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“About 15 years ago I was in church with our youngest
daughter, Kathleen. We were singing our favorite hymn “I the
Lord of Sea and Sky”. I was listening to her sing and I thought
“that’s the most beautiful thing I’ve ever heard” when I was
overcome by the most incredible feeling I’d ever felt! My chest
nearly burst with pure joy, happiness and love. I had to quit
singing my favorite hymn because I was smiling so much I
couldn’t do it!
After the service I told Sarah Peterson about what had
happened. She smiled and hugged me and said “that was God
talking to you”! I’ve never had that feeling before, or since
then, but on that day 15 years ago I was convinced there IS a
power in this universe greater than myself, and we choose to
call that power ‘God’.”
John Huff

“Holy Trinity has been a large part of my life for over 40 years, with
so many ways that my life has been touched, it is hard to pick out
just one. My wedding was at this altar, all of my children were
baptized and raised here besides some of my grandchildren. My
daughter was married here. But all of these happenings do no tell
how much Holy Trinity means to me. It is much deeper. Holy
Trinity is the people.
Many have changed over the years but still the people are what
make this church what it is today. It is the love and support over
the rough times and the good times, it is our Pastors over the
years -- Pastor Stan, who officiated my wedding and several
funerals in my life, Pastor John, who taught my children and
granddaughter, and shared in so much of our lives, and now
Pastor Jerry who is such a blessing to Holy Trinity.
Doug and I have been blessed with so many wonderful friends
over the years that our lives would have been so empty without.
Most of all is the presence of the Trinity -- Father, Son, and Holy
Spirit so alive in this church through its people.”
Diane Scholer
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Core Value 2 is Hospitality – Hebrews 13:2 “Do not neglect to show hospitality to strangers, for by this some
have entertained angels without knowing it.”

The Ministry of Hospitality has been a part of the fabric of Holy Trinity and the budget for many years. The
Vision Plan will significantly increase its breadth. The Vision Plan stresses the need to provide a building that is
safe and welcoming for everyone. We need to become good neighbors by getting to know those in our area.
We need to communicate more often, more clearly, and more frequently to our members and visitors.
Currently, the Ministry of Hospitality is a meal ministry. The Ministry
 Provides meals after funerals
 Provides coffee after service
 Provides meals for special meetings and events
For the Ministry of Hospitality in 2019 our goal is to raise $27,000 or 9% of the Spending Plan.
Goals for 2019 include:
 To continue our meal ministry
 Improve signage both outside and inside our building
 Attend and engage in the Riverside/Normal City neighborhood meetings
 Offer outside organizations to use our building during the week
 Increase the use of social media, monitors, and recording devices to share information, both within the
Holy Trinity family and within our community
 To take intentional steps to include all so they feel genuinely welcomed and encouraged to participate in
our congregation
(To make the building more welcoming would require a capital campaign that would be separate from this
annual Spending Plan for 2019.)
“Shortly after we moved to Indiana from Wisconsin, when we
retired, an established group of couples from HTLC began
including us in their social activities. They did not know us and
yet they included us. That gesture made us feel welcome and
included. We are so thankful for their friendship.”
David Lindley

Isaiah 11:6 “A little child shall lead them”
“A child can lead you.
At my husband’s funeral service there were many readings from Scripture. When
preparing for the service we asked the lectors who had read these same lessons at
an earlier service to do the same for his service. All agreed, including our 10-year
old granddaughter. Minutes before she was to read the Christmas story from Luke,
I heard her crying in the pew behind me. When it was time to read she calmly rose
to the lectern and read like an angel. Her spirit, then and now, continues to feed my
spirit to continue to read God’s word and to grow in faith.”
Becki Bergs
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Core Value 3 is Wellness - Jeremiah 33:6 “Nevertheless I will bring health and healing to it; I will heal my people
and will let them enjoy abundant peace and security.”
The Ministry of Wellness will be a new ministry with some upcoming revisions to Holy Trinity’s by-laws. We
praise God who has called a core of people who have agreed to lead this ministry. Holy Trinity is called to share
God’s love, hope and healing by caring for one’s mind, body and spirit. Mental wellness and Spiritual wellness
programs and activities can grow and strengthen this ministry. When we take care of our bodies, minds, and
spirits, we will grow into better servants for God.
Currently, this ministry’s focus has been caring for one’s body by
 Collaborating with the Healthy Community Alliance
 Offering programs such as a walking group and blood drives
 Providing literature and doing blood pressure checks by the Parish Nurse
For the Ministry of Wellness in 2019 our goal is to raise $19,000 or 6% of the Spending Plan.
Goals for 2019 include:





Continuing the programs from 2018
Providing literature concerning mental health issues
Offer small groups to explore mental or spiritual wellness
Offer speakers and/or workshops on mental or spiritual wellness

“I was pregnant with my first child at the same time as my sister-inlaw. Right before my baby was due, her baby was still-born.
Somehow, through wild hormonal emotions, I got into my head that
my baby would die, too. I was beside myself and could not attend
her baby's funeral.
I went to see Pastor Peterson and he gently convinced me that my
baby would not die. It sounds crazy today, but my fears were real,
though irrational. We prayed together, I calmed down, and eight
weeks later, my healthy baby was baptized at HTLC. God was at
work through Pastor Peterson.”
Nancy Carlson

“Our son got into a minor scrape with the law during middle school. He was
embarrassed and deeply sorry for what he had done. My husband brought him to
church off-hours to meet with Pastor Stan who assured him of God's love and
forgiveness. They prayed together at the altar. Our son was freed from guilt and
washed clean. He never got into trouble again. The pastor's love and acceptance,
rather than judgment, made a big difference in how our son matured.”
Anonymous
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Core Value 4 is Spiritual Growth – Ephesians 4:15 “By speaking the truth in love, you are to grow up in all
aspects into Him who is the head, even Christ.”
Spiritual growth is a core value that enables growth in all the other core values. We share God’s love, hope, and
healing by providing opportunities for people to grow in their faith at all stages of their lives. Christian
education, fellowship with other believers, prayer, Bible study, and discipleship are some of the ways we can
seek to grow spiritually.
The Ministry of Nurture has and will continue to share God’s love, hope and healing by
 Organizing a Children’s Church, Vacation Bible School, Confirmation studies and Kid’s Word for the
purpose of teaching the Word to youth
 Providing social activities for children including Trunk or Treat, Easter Egg Hunt and Christmas crafts to
enrich children’s Christian education
 Nurturing of one’s faith by way of adult Bible studies and small cell groups
For the Ministry of Spiritual Growth in 2019 our goal is to raise $52,000 or 18% of the Spending Plan.
Goals for 2019 include:
 Hiring a youth director jointly with four other Muncie churches
 Plan once a month activities for children
 Organize a WELCA (Women of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America) chapter
 Organize youth service projects for teens

“I feel the Holy Spirit at work in and through the people of God at Holy
Trinity. I have felt truly blessed by everyone's support with prayers and
your financial assistance for seminary. I see the Holy Spirit in the smiles on
Sunday mornings and the hugs and all of your encouragement that you
give to me. Thank you! I am truly blessed by you!”
Jenni Sanderfer

“A very special time in our faith journey was the beginning of the
cell groups and the years to follow. We definitely felt God's
presence when we came together as a group to learn and
share. Over the years we were certainly showered with
Christian love.
We learned that it is better to talk than to be silent. It is better to
extend a hand rather than try to do everything by yourself. It is
better to give thanks rather than to think we are on our own.
Through these friends we are blessed with many angels.”
Steve and Sue Donnellan
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Core Value 5 is Outreach – Matthew 25:40-45 “Truly I tell you, whatever you did for one of the least of these
brothers and sisters of mine, you did for me.”
The Ministry of Outreach has a strong history of sharing God’s love, hope and healing through programs such as
 Open Hands Food Ministry
 Back Bay Mission trips and sleeping mats
 Project Stepping Stone
 CROP Walk
 Back to School Teachers Store
 Muncie Mission
 Head Start
 Christian Ministries
 Sewing in support of global missions
For the Ministry of Worship in 2019 our goal is to raise $70,000 or 23% of the Spending Plan.
Goals for 2019 include:
 Increasing our support to the ELCA and its ministries
 Offering our time and talents to collaborate with existing community programs so as not to duplicate
services
 Increasing the numbers of participants in existing outreach activities
 Inviting those we serve to pray with us
 Keeping more comprehensive records of people we serve and of volunteers

“It

is a blessing to serve others, with fellow members, in local
works of social ministry and evangelism. There is good support
for outreach in time and money, but I am thankful that we here
support the mission of the Church world-wide as well. It shows
we recognize there can be no spatial limits in Christian service.”
Dan Beard

“I felt blessed with the Holy Spirit when I helped others apply
for Thrivent Action Team Grants. It was wonderful to see how
this $250 seed money could make a difference in other
people's lives. Members of our congregation were touching
others outside the walls of our church and sharing God's
goodness.”
Janis Segedy
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The Support section of this Narrative Spending Plan is woven into every aspect of church life. The five Core
Values adopted by Holy Trinity -- Worship, Hospitality, Wellness, Spiritual Growth, and Outreach – encompass a
majority of our Narrative Spending Plan. However, there are some aspects that do not fit neatly into one area or
another. These will be bundled together into the general Support section of the Spending Plan. This includes
payroll, taxes, media, and building and grounds.
For Support in 2019 our goal is to raise $51,000 or 17% of the Spending Plan.
In general, we trust that Support along with the other Ministry Spending Plans will increase by 5% from 2018 to
2019. With your help, we can grow from an annual Spending Plan of about $286,000 to an annual Spending Plan
of $300,000.
“During our poorer days, Pastor John preached that he and Elaine put their
church donation first, before their mortgage or car payment, and that
everything always worked out. This seemed illogical for our family, bill-wise,
as we were struggling to make ends meet. We often had to decide which bill
to pay and which bill to let go for a month. But we tried it. We changed our
mindset to realizing what we have was given to us by God in the first place
and we are just giving a little back to help others. Well, it worked. Somehow
it worked. Now, many years later, we don't even see our church donation. It
comes right from our checking account and we don't miss it. We know the
money is doing God's work on earth.”
Anonymous

“Weave, weave, weave us together. Weave us together in unity and
love. Weave, weave, weave us together. Weave us together, together
in love.”
“Toward the end of Lectionary Series one Wednesday morning in
October of 2018, Pastor Jerry was telling us about the song, ‘Weave’
by Rosemary Crow. He said, ‘Come into the chapel, I’ll play it for you.’
We went in and Pastor Jerry played and sang this song. I sat there
holding the hands of my ‘Christian Sisters,’ singing and reflecting on
the ‘woven banners’ on the wall of the Living Word Chapel. I thought
about my history with this congregation and how my life has been
woven into it and the deep personal relationships I’ve gained being a
member here. ‘We are entwined with one another in one great
tapestry.’
It was a beautiful, treasured memory of the Holy Spirit working in my
life at HTLC.”
Dawn-Marie Oberly
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Holy Trinity Lutheran Church
Narrative Spending Plan for 2019

2 Corinthians 8:1-15

Thank you for
your generous support in
2019!

GRATITUDE * GENEROSITY * SHARING * ABUNDANT JOY

